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Nicaraguan Missionary
Receives Alumni Award
Mrs. A. David Thaeler Jr., whose adult life has been devoted

to helping the ill while serving as an aide to her physician-husband
in Nicaragua, received the Comenius award from the Moravian
College Alumni Assn. at a testimonial dinner Saturday, April 3.

Mrs. Thaeler, whose husband

Journalism Students
Tour Phila. Bulletin

founded a mission hospital in Bil-
waskarma, Nicaragua, was honor¬
ed for her contribution in the

nursing - missionary field. More
than 150 alumni paid tribute to
her at the annual award dinner
in the College Union Building.
The award is presented to an

alumnus "for outstanding achieve¬
ment" in commemoration of the

anniversary of the birth of Bishop
John Amos Comenius, "the father
of modern education."
Dr. Thaeler, who received the

Comenius award in 1950, and Mrs.
Thaeler retired from the mission
field in November. But they have
not lived a life of retirement, com¬
ing to the Mary M. Olin Clinic at
Penney Farms, Fla., where Dr.
Thaeler is a resident physician
and Mrs. Thaeler a staff nurse.
The alumni association inaug~

urated the award presentation in
19 41. First recipient was the late
Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler, Class
of 1896, and former president of
Salem College, Winston - Salem,
N.C.
This year's award winner was

the second woman recipient, join¬
ing Mrs. Mildred Diefenderfer
Ladner, Class of 1939, a wri¬
ter-journalist from Tulsa, Okla.,
who was honored in 1962.

Mrs. Thaeler is the former Mar¬
garet Heidenreich; she received
her B.A. degree from Moravian in
1924 and her nursing degree in
1934 from the Kahler School of
Nursing at the Mayo Clinic. She
taught in the Moravian school in
Bluefields, Nicaragua in 1924-29
when her father was a missionary
pastor there.
In assisting her husband with

hospital duties, Mrs. Thaeler was
a nurse, teacher, dietitian, cook,
gardener, organist and laundress.

The couple has three children,
Mary, wife of Gordon B. Mowrer
of Bethlehem; A. David Jr., form¬
erly with the Peace Corps, and
now a resident of Oxford, Ohio,
and John, a student at Salem Col¬
lege.
Mrs. Elwyn Martin Mariner of

Arlington, Mass., a classmate of
Mrs. Thaeler, was toastmaster.
Three of Mrs. Mariner's brothers
and a sister also are Moravian
graduates.
The award was presented by

Louis W. Bender of Doylestown
R. 3, alumni president, and Dr.
Raymond S. Haupert, college
president, reviewed the life of
Bishop Comenius and the history
of the award.
The Rev. Robert W. Woosley,

Jr., chaplain, delivered the in¬
vocation and Miss Mary Pongracz
provided piano dinner music.

The awards committee consist¬
ed of William H. Gross, Free-
mansburg, Mrs. Alice F. Philips,
Miss Fannie Harrar, Miss Ruth
Overfield, William Woodring, Eu¬
gene E. McColm and Rev. Arthur
Nehring, all Bethlehem, and Hen¬
ry Schlegel of Nazareth.

Interested students currently
enrolled in the Journalism course

met at the Philadelphia Bulletin
building April 6 for a guided tour
of the large-scale operation.

With two press lines each long¬
er than a football field, an under¬
ground freight line permitting 14
railroad boxcars to unload news¬

print at one time and the most
modern typesetting machines, the
Bulletin today ranks among the
world's largest and most efficient
newspaper operations. Daily cir¬
culation has grown from 6,317 in
1895 to the present figure of over
700,000. The students saw each
stage in the publishing process,
from the original gathering and
writing of the news to the dis¬
patching of dozens of local de¬
livery trucks.

These tours are scheduled hour¬

ly, six days a week, and are open
to the public. A pamphlet giving
a complete step-by-step descrip¬
tion of the Bulletin operation is
on file in the Library Annex.

Wilson Fellows:

Gary Miller,
Honored at
Two Moravian College Wood-

row Wilson Fellowship winners,
Michael B. Young, a senior ma¬
joring in history, and D. Gray
Miller, an honor graduate last
June, were honored by the col¬
lege Friday night, April 2, at a
dinner in the College Union Build¬
ing.

Young, of Red Lion, York,
County, is considering offers of
admission from Harvard, Wiscon¬
sin, and Columbia. Miller, 322 S.
St. Lucas St., Allentown, is study¬
ing for a Ph.D. degree in classics
at Harvard.

There were 1,385 students from
361 colleges chosen for fellow¬
ships this year from more than
11,000 faculty-nominated college
seniors in the United States and
Canada. Recipients receive tuition
and fixed fees at a graduate school
of their choice in addition to $1,-
800 for living expenses.

Twenty - five Moravian sopho¬
mores and juniors whose aca¬

demic achievements qualify them
as superior students, as well as
seniors who were nominated this
year for national fellowships were
invited to hear of opportunities
available from Woodrow Wilson
and other national fellowships.

Dr. J. Richard Jones, senior
professor of the History Depart¬
ment, and Dr. Walter Moeller of

Alumni Roundtable
Reviews Honors
Moravian College's honors pro¬

gram, in which superior students
are invited to take additional ac¬

ademic work in their senior years,
was reviewed at the Second Mon¬
day Roundtable of the Alumni
Assn. April 19 in the College
Union dining room.

Dean James J. Heller, moder¬
ator for the panel of five persons,
explained the program from the
positions of the student and fac¬
ulty members.
Panelists included Dr. Lloyd L.

Burkhart, head of the English
Department and former chairman
of the honors committee; Dr.
Stuart S. Kulp, Chemistry De¬
partment chairman and current
honors committee head; Griffith
Dudding and Mrs. Beverly L.
Strohl, members of Moravian's
first honors class now on the fac¬
ulties of Muhlenberg and Cedar
Crest Colleges respectively, and
Michael Young, Moravian senior
with honors work in history who
recently was awarded a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship.
Fifty - six students, including

eight candidates this year, have
enrolled in the honors program
inaugurated with the Class of
1960. This year's candidates are:

Bill Horwath, English; Jane Ju¬
lius, English; Helen Kovach,
Spanish; Jim Morgan, Psychol¬
ogy; Dick Schaffer, Biology; Tom
Vadasz, History; and Mike Young,
History.

Mike Young
Banquet

the Classics Department, faculty
advisers, presented Young and
Miller respectively.

Dean James J. Heller spoke
briefly about the Wilson Founda¬
tion, Dr. G. Clarke Chapman Jr.
of the Religion Department, on
the Danforth Foundation, and Dr.
Herman E. Collier, chairman of
the Department of Natural Sci¬
ence and Mathematics, on the Na¬
tional Science Foundation.
Dr. Raymond S. Haupert, col-

1 e g e president, introduced Dr.
Lloyd L. Burkhardt, chairman of
the English Department and Dr.
Hwa Yol Jung, chairman of the
Political Science Department, who
spoke on career opportunities in

college teaching. Burkhardt and

Jung were recipients last year of
the Lindback Foundation awards
for "excellence in t e a c h i n g."
These awards were made possible
through a grant to the college by
the trustees of the Christian R.
and Mary Lindback Foundation
of Philadelphia.

Graduate Record Exams

Tuesday morning, May 4
Administered to all seniors

Look for additional inform¬
ation this week on the

bulletin board.

College Choir On Move
During Spring Vacation
The Moravian College Choir left the campus Monday, April I 2,

on a three-day tour of New York and Massachusetts.
The first stop was at Hastings-on-Hudson, New York, where

the 70-voice group sang at a high school Monday afternoon. This
concert was arranged by a former

Play
Blackfriars
Present
By Sartre
Jean Paul Sartre's one act play,

No Exit, will be performed by the
Moravian College Blackfriars on

May 7 and 8 in Prosser Audi¬

torium. Under the direction of

Eugene Jacobson, the cast of

characters includes Mary Everett
as Estelle, Steve Levine as Cra-

deau, Robin Veluce as Inez, and
Bruce Weaver as the bellboy.

The play involves two women
and one man locked up together
for eternity in one hideous room

in hell. As the plot evolves, each
character's soul is shorn of its

secrecy and hidden sins are mer¬

cilessly exposed.

Tickets are available at the main
desk of the C.U.B. Curtain time is
9:00 p.m. on May 7, following the
movie. The Saturday night per¬
formance will begin at 8:30 p.m.,

following the hootenanny. Since
there will be only two perform¬
ances, it is suggested that stu¬
dents obtain their tickets as soon

as possible.

pupil of the high school and pres¬
ent member of the Choir, Lou
Cadwell.
The same evening the Choir

gave a concert in New York City
at the City Tabernacle. This pro¬
gram was jointly sponsored by the
Metropolitan Moravian Churches,
St. John's Baptist and North Pres¬
byterian Churches.
The students were housed for

the night in private homes in the
metropolitan area — including
Manhattan, Long Island and the
Bronx. Choir members found that
even though this was a big and
dirty city, they were graciously
received by their hosts. Mrs.
Schantz received a bouquet of
flowers from members of the host¬
ing church after the performance.
The next day the two chartered

buses carried Choir members to
quite a different environment —
a small New England town. Here,
in Haverhill, Massachusetts, the
group performed at the First Bap¬
tist Church as part of their 200th
Anniversary Celebration.
That night, as in New York,

the students stayed in the private
homes of members of the Baptist
Church.
The Choir travelled the follow¬

ing morning, Wednesday, to near¬
by Boston to do a little sight¬
seeing before returning to Beth-

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 3)
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Boston, photo by Haupert
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Editorials:

Optimism and
Bigger and Be
With a mingling of optimism and trepidation I assume with this

issue the editorship of The Comenian. The shoes of the past editor,
while at least three sizes too small for this one, will still be hard to
fill. Yet, we will have as our primary goal to continue the recent
upward trend in the quality of our newspaper.

Bigger and better things are planned for the next fiscal year,
and an eager staff (whose names appear below) has been hand-
picked to put them into effect. If you would like to work for the
paper, step right up and volunteer—I know the experience will be
beneficial. Otherwise, just wish us luck . . . and write me a letter
some time.

WAT

A Fascinating
Open Again
Three days ago, on April 21, the 646-acre World's Fair grounds

came to life for the second time. That means that only six months
remain for your visit before the exhibits at Flushing Meadow are dis¬
mantled.
The Fair is better this year than last, and it was the biggest, best

world exposition in history last summer. For reasons yet unexplained,
however, foreigners and people from far-away states came in droves
in 1964 and New Yorkers and their near neighbors stayed away.
Some of this was due to fear, or worry about costs, or a feeling that

the fair is just for the hoi poloi. Yet by the time September rolled
around many of these skeptics were sneaking in, some wearing dark
glasses, because they had realized they were missing one of the big
extravaganzas of the century. What's more, they liked it.
They had to like it. The only way you could see things like the

General Motors and Ford rides into the future, the Pepsi-Cola fantasy-
land, the Johnson's Wax movie, GE's Progressland, the Pieta by Michel¬
angelo and the hundreds of other exhibits and not like it was to be
sick, sick, sick.
About $5,000,000 has been spent for new exhibits, including a show

of 60 modern artists and sculptors and a tribute to Sir Winston Church¬
ill that features an exact replica of the study of his country home,
Chartwell; 30 Churchill paintings, many of them never before shown
in public, will be on display. In addition, some $2,000,000 has been
spent on revamping and improving many of last year's favorite pav¬
ilions.

So if you "did" the Fair in 1964, going back in 1965 ought to be
even more fun. It's the most fascinating square mile in town, a meet¬
ing place where people from all parts of the world share and compare
the best products of their skill, imagination and culture.

WAT

Beecher Elected
V.P. of French Asso.
Professor Jean Beecher

has recently been ejected
vice-president of the Lehigh
Valley chapter of the Amer¬
ican Association of Teachers
of French. Other officers
named for the next two
years: for president, Dr.
John Van Eerde, professor
of romance languages at
Lehigh University; for sec¬
retary-treasurer, Mr. E. I.
Czechowski, teacher of Latin
and French at Shull Junior
High School.

Attention Men! Submit
your date's picture for the
Senior Farewell Queen. Pic¬
tures should be submitted
to the CUB desk before
Monday, April 26, at 5:00
p.m. Girls need not be sen¬
iors or students at Mora¬
vian.

French Examinations
Given by AATF

On Saturday, April 10, while
Moravian College students were
away on vacation, 128 pupils from
neighboring high schools and jun¬
ior high schools visited Comen-
ius Hall to participate in the Na¬
tional French Contest sponsored
locally by the Lehigh Valley chap¬
ter of the American Association
of Teachers of French.
The examinations, set for each

of the usual four high school
levels, test aural comprehension
as well as knowledge of vocabu¬
lary, structure, culture and civil¬
ization. The French government
awards medals to the best papers
at each level. The local AATF
chapter is offering book prizes.
The national winner at the fourth
year level is given a six-weeks
trip to France.

Mrs. Tyler is in charge of ar¬
rangements for the contest, as¬
sisted by Mrs. Kromayer and Mrs.
Beecher.

Mineralogy students o f
last semester who have not
collected minerals at Corn¬
wall are welcome to go on
this semesters trip to that
mine. It will be on May 11,
and the bus will leave south
campus at 7:30 a.m.

In order to be assured a

seat, please notify Dr. Myers
no later than May 3.

"Cry The Beloved
Country"

Canada Lee, Sidney Poitier,
Charles Carson

First a best-selling novel,
then a hit-play, this com¬
pelling story of faith and
the strange workings of des¬
tiny has been made into an
absorbing, penetrating mo¬
tion picture. Canada Lee
portrays a simple country
priest, drawn to the city in
search of his son. There,
amid the squalor and evil
atmosphere, he finds human
misery and tragedy in the
discovery that his son has
been sentenced to death for
murder. Photographed in
South Africa, the camera
has taken full advantage of
the Johannesburg slums in
creating a mood of rejection
and despair.
Also a W. Fields Short:

"The Fatal Glass of Beer."

College Educators
A ttendConferences
During Recess
Eleven Moravian College edu¬

cators were delegates to various
conferences and conventions dur¬
ing the college's two-week mid-
semester recess.

Dr. Raymond S. Haupert, pres¬
ident, Vice President and Dean
James J. Heller and Dr. Herman
E. Collier, chairman of the De¬
partment of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics represented the col¬
lege at a meeting of the Danforth
Foundation Wednesday in Wash¬
ington, D.C.
They heard a preliminary re¬

port on an educational study by
the Foundation, which recently
completed a nation - wide survey
of Protestant and Catholic church-
affiliated colleges and universities.
Donald K. Kirts, dean of men,

attended a three-day meeting of
the National Assn. of Student
Personnel Administrators in
Washington, D.C. He also partici¬
pated in a pre-conference work¬
shop and seminar.

Dean Halcyon S. Mueller at¬
tended a session of the National
Assn. of Women Deans and Coun¬
sellors in Minneapolis.
The Rev. Robert W. Woosley

Jr., college chaplain, attended
meetings of the National Assn. of
College Chaplains at Cornell Uni¬
versity.
Four members of the language

staff represented Moravian at the
Northeast Conference of the Mod¬
ern Foreign Languages Assn. in
New York City. Dr. Paul E. Muel¬
ler, associate professor of German,
Michael Elias, assistant professor
of Spanish, Mrs. Dorothy Tyler,
assistant professor of French and
German, and Mrs. Jane R. Haynes,
French instructor, attended the
sessions.
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It's Time To Unscramble Time
The uniform time legislation introduced in both houses of Congress

to end clock confusion is long overdue.

On Sunday, April 25, America will again live on "scrambled time."
More than 100 million Americans will advance their clocks to daylight
saving time, while 90 million people will not change.

"This annual time scramble complicates the operations and schedul¬
ing of the transportation industry. It confounds the television viewer,
bewilders the vacationing traveler and aggravates the businessman,"
Senator Norris Cotton (R.-N.H.) said. "A flood of missed appointments
and late arrivals will plague many Americans," he continued.

Let's see what happens:
• 15 states start daylight saving time the last Sunday in April and
end the last Sunday in October.

• 16 other states either start or end daylight saving time—or both
on different dates.

• Of the 31 states, 15 observe it on a statewide basis, while the
others have local option.

• And across the country isolated areas observe "wildcat" DST
without official sanction. Some states do not observe it at all.

This legislation to have time and date uniformity wherever daylight
saving time is adopted should be encouraged.

WHAT TIME IS IT?

Escaping the
Through the valley just west of our two campuses winds the Monoc-

acy Creek, a small stream draining the Pocono foothills and emptying
into the Lehigh River. It may not look like much from your dorm
window, but a short walk up the raUroad track to the north leads
into a more rural setting, one of the last holdouts from the current
building boom within city limits. We are fortunate to have an area
such as this within easy walking distance of school, where a car-less
individualist can escape the rigors of campus life for a short time.
Before you take your wilderness sojourn, buy or browse through a

copy of "Bethlehem's Birds As I Found Them" by Catherine L. Bar-
lieb, a retired city schoolteacher. Robert P. Snyder and the Moravian
College Conservation Association have made it possible to have her 30
years of nature notes put into print at last. All remaining copies are
available at cost in the C.U.B. bookstore or at Moravian Book Shop.
Mrs. Barlieb has observed all of nature's intricacies with a trained eye,

most of her walks having been taken along the Monocacy. By consult¬
ing this booklet, the novice hiker will be alerted to all aspects of the
Monocacy's natural heritage.

WAT

SPOSAC Rally is approaching.

Those interested register today with Jim MacMonagle
or Scott Stoneback.
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coMENii& Zerfass
PORT.

MoMo Baseball
4-2 Record During
Moravian College had a two-

week Spring vacation, but its
baseball team got only one week.
The Greyhound nine spent the

first eight days of the Easter re¬
cess in almost daily appearances
on the diamond. In that time
coach Gil Gillespie's highly touted
nine added four victories and two

setbacks to an opening win over

Franklin & Marshall. They took
two more easy victories before
running into trouble.
Terry Musselman shut out visit¬

ing Muhlenberg, 6-0, the day
classes ended. The following Tues¬
day Hank Nehilla got four hits,
including a two-run triple, to
pace the 'Hounds to a 7-2 road
win over Wilkes that inaugurated
five consecutive days of baseball.

Walks Fatal

Swarthmore ended the three-

game Mo-Mo win skein, outscor-
ing Gillespie's charges, 4-2, April
7 when three runners that Bob
Zerfass had walked crossed the

plate for the home club.
Lafayette dumped the Grey¬

hounds again a day later at Steel
Field, 6-3, despite Zerfass' fine
relief hurling and a 13-hit Mo¬
ravian attack.

On Friday and Saturday of the
baseball-filled week, the 'Hounds
came back for two more wins to

bring their record to 5-2. They
exploded for five runs in the sixth
inning to top their Drew guests,
6-4.

Musselman and Zerfass then
shared mound duties in a 9-0 vic¬
tory at Lebanon Valley that end¬
ed the vacation games as they
started, with a shutout by Mora¬
vian. Jack Fry banged home five
runs with a triple and a pinch-
hit grand slammer against the
Flying Dutchmen.

Mules Beaten, 6-0
Muhlenberg batters could do

nothing against Musselman. The
senior righthander gave up only
two hits and two walks in pitch¬
ing the only complete game so
far for the injury-plagued Grey¬
hound mound corps. He struck
out nine, and it wasn't because of
amateurish umping because Am¬
erican League arbiter Jim Hono-
chuk, who lives in Allentown, took
his place behind the Moravian
catcher.

Five hits gave Musselman four
runs in a fourth-frame uprising.

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 4)

Cartier, Kelhart,
Hound Netman
Undefeated In '65
Bill Cartier, George Kelhart,

and the Moravian team all re¬

mained unbeaten in tennis action
as the Greyhounds edged Muhlen¬
berg, 5-4, on Tuesday at Allen-
town.

The Mules were the third vic¬
tim of the Moravian netmen, who
were tied, 4-4, by Lafayette. In¬
cluded in the wins was a 9-0
sweep of PMC.
Cartier won his 22 straight

singles match, dumping Mule Dan
Garrison, 6-0, 6-3. Kelhart stop¬
ped George Wells' winning streak
at three.
Besides the undefeated 'Hounds,

Gordon Rupert registered a sin¬

gles win against Lafayette. Car-
tier, teamed with brother Fred,
scored a doubles victory in the
darkness-curtailed match at Eas-
ton.
The closest sets were 6-2 in

the slaughter of PMC.

Moravian Book Shop
BOOKS - GIFTS
428 Main Street

Bethlehem

Still Unbeaten,
Moravian Faces

ToughGolfTest
Moravian's undefeated golf

team warmed up for today's big
match with Franklin & Marshall
with a 15-3 lashing of Muhlen¬
berg Tuesday at the Bethlehem
Municipal Golf Course.

The defeat of the Mules follow¬
ed equally decisive wins over Al¬
bright, 16^-1%, and Upsala, 15-
3, during the pre-Easter recess.

Yesterday's home match pit¬
ted the 'Hounds (3-0) against a
bunch of Diplomats who defeated
previously unbeaten Lehigh, 14-4.

Each time out a different mem¬
ber of coach Terry Jackson's team
has been low man. Freshman Don
Powell paced the 'Hounds in the
F & M match with a 74 for the
par-72 course.

Fred Laist shot a 74 in the
defeat of visiting Upsala, while
Dick Fisher missed par by only
one as he fired a 73 in the Al¬
bright match.

Mark DellaFera, Mike Reber,
and Don Brown round out the
six-man Moravian squad.

Greyhound Hurler
Starts First Game;
MC Nine Now 6-2
Dark clouds that threatened to

blot out hopes of the Moravian
baseball team for a banner sea¬

son have blown away on the air
currents set up by Bob Zerfass'
strong arm.

The senior righthander, last
year's workhorse, was unable to
start for coach Gil Gillespie in
any of the first seven ball games.
He returned to a starting role
Tuesday and pitched a six - hit
shutout of Temple University at
Philadelphia, winning 1-0 on a

run batted in in the ninth inning
by Doc Nagle. The 'Hounds record
was brought to 6-2 as Zerfass
joined Terry Musselman in the
ranks of complete game pitchers.
Jack Fry, who had opened the

inning with a single, stole second
and then came across with the
only run of the ball game on

Nagle's two-out grounder up the
middle to center field.

Fry and Nagle collected two
hits apiece, as Owl pitcher Charles
Bishop was as stingy as Zerfass,
yielding only five base knocks.

Evens Record

The Mo Mo hurler, who drop¬
ped a game in relief to Swarth¬
more earlier, evened his season

record at 1-1 as he struck out 11
and walked five. His opponent
fanned 10 and passed only three
as he made a strong bid to repeat
the 2-0 shutout that Temple hand¬
ed Moravian last season.

Both pitchers had to get out
of jams in the middle innings to
keep the game scoreless. The
Hounds filled the bases in the
fifth, but Bishop got George Pit-
silos on a ground out to end the
inning.
Zerfass came through with a

strikeout of Jesse Hodges in the
sixth to strand three baserunners.

The Moravian righthander nar¬

rowly escaped in the seventh, as
Carm Ferullois' liner to left went
foul with runners on first and
third.

Albright comes to Steel Field
for a double header this after¬
noon.

OGO "A" Softballers Win
Third Intramural Game

OGO's "A" softball team
brought its intramural record to
3-0 with two wins the week be¬
fore Spring vacation. The OGO
club tallied 12 times in the fourth
inning to knock off defending
champion TKE "A" and then beat
their "B" brothers, 13-10.

TKE "B" also won two games,

downing the Underdogs, 8-6, on
a three-run homer by Gil Keller.
Bob Scammel ripped a triple and
two singles for the losers. The
TKE seconds also knocked off
OGO "B", 14-3.

Ernie Yarborough hurled the
TKE first stringers to an 8-2 vic¬
tory over SPO, after the latter
had shut out OGO "C", 2-0.

Next week's schedule:

Monday, April 20
4:15—Hassle Horns vs SPO
5:00—OGO "B" vs Underdogs

Tuesday, April 27
4:15—TKE "A" vs OGO "C"
5:00—Whefcomes vs OGO "B"

Wednesday, April 28
4:15—OGO "A" vs SPO
5:00—TKE "B" vs Whefcomes

GREYHOUND
GRAPEVINE

by Alan Wildblood

Six different pitchers started for Moravian in its first six baseball
games as a result of injuries and a tight schedule.
VINCE SEAMAN, Terry Musselman, Frank Dox, Ralph Eltringham,

Gary Laubach and ED McCANDLESS all had a chance to prove them¬
selves worthy of getting into rotation as they drew successive assign¬
ments from coach Gil Gillespie.

MUSSELMAN alone pitched a complete game, a two-hit
win over Muhlenberg. Seaman lasted 6% innings, while
yielding only one run to Franklin and Marshall. LAU¬
BACH, against Lafayette, and McCandless, against Drew,
both stayed in for 6% frames and gave up four runs.
ELTRINGHAM was relieved after four innings of shutout
ball against Swarthmore. Dox pitched only two innings, dur¬
ing which Wilkes failed to score.

The only hurlers on the roster who failed to draw a starting nod
in early action were Bob Zerfass and JEFF FEIST. Feist has a sore

arm and Zerfass, who came out of the bullpen on thre® occasions
couldn't start until this week because a broken finger prevented him
from swinging a bat. Adding to pitching woes, Musselman got a welt
on his throwing arm after he was hit by a pitch in the Wilkes contest.
And finally, Seaman was sidelined in the same game when he pulled
his shoulder after only four deliveries.

*****

The "TEN RUN RULE," that says a Momo intramural
softball game ends when one club gets a 10-run lead is
provoking many gripes. The rule denies the chance of de¬
veloping character that athletics usually affords. The ten
run rule reinforces a tendency to give up in the face of
high odds. If DENNY ROBISON, star playmaker for Mora¬
vian's 1964-edition courtsters, worried about odds, he
would have given up basketball because of his height defi¬
ciency.

A quit-whi.le-you-are-behind provision is especially dangerous in an
intramural softball loop. If two slowballers are alternating on the hill
—and this can happen—and the best defensive players are back in
the dorms "booking" for a Health hourly, ten runs can be scored every

inning. Take the big rally out of the diamond sport, and what is left?
The biggest horror of Fast-Pitch Softball Rule No. 1 is

its last phrase, AT THE UMPIRE'S DISCRETION. An ump
who may be the pitcher's roommate may find it difficult to
be that discreet. A hungry official may stop a 33-23 ball
game when DELMONICO is on the menu, but let a 56-0
one continue if he is afraid to face another SALISBURY.

THIS PITCH by Moravian pitcher Bob Zerfass didn't turn into a

Temple run, because the 'Hound hurler shut out the Owls, 2-0, Tues¬
day in his first start.
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Board of Trustees Ratifies C.U.B. News
Six Faculty Promotions

Six faculty members of Mora¬
vian College have received promo¬
tions effective Sept. 1. The an¬
nouncement was made by Dr.
Raymond S. Haupert, college pres¬

ident, following ratification by the
Board of Trustees.

Dr. Dorothy Tyler, assistant
professor of French and German,
is promoted to associate professor
and becomes chairman of the De¬

partment of Modern Languages.
Dr. Herman E. Collier Jr.,

chairman of the Division of Nat¬
ural Sciences and Mathematics, is
promoted from associate to full
professor.
Pour instructors are promoted

to assistant professors. They are
Mrs. Rae N. Griffith, biology; Mrs.
Jane R. Haynes, French; Miss
Christina Whytock, physical edu¬
cation, and Joseph L. Powlette,
physics.
Mrs. Tyler succeeds Dr. Mar¬

garet Gump, who will retire from
full-time teaching after 22 years
of service and 11 years as depart¬
ment chairman. Dr. Gump will
continue in a part-time capacity.
In the departmental reorganiz¬

ation, Dr. Tyler will advise French
majors, Dr. Paul E. Mueller, as¬
sociate professor, will advise Ger¬
man majors and Michael Elias,
assistant professor, will serve as
Spanish advisor.

Mrs. Tyler was formerly head
of the Department of Modern Lan¬
guages at Moravian Preparatory
School, serving there from 1952
to 1963, when she joined the col¬
lege faculty. She is a graduate of
Cornell University, where she re¬
ceived her bachelors and masters

degrees and a doctor of philoso¬
phy degree in Comparative Liter¬
ature.

Besides teaching in public
schools in Marcellus, N.Y., and
as a substitute teacher in Bethle¬

hem, Mrs. Tyler has taught at
Keuka College, Keuka Park, N.Y.
and Wells College, Aurora, N.Y.

Dr. Collier was formerly on the
college faculty (1955 - 57) and
chairman of the Department of
Chemistry before entering the in¬
dustrial field in 1957. He has
served as a technical research con¬

sultant for Superior Metals Corp.
of Bethlehem and from 1957-63
was research analytical chemist
with E. I. DuPont DeNemours Co.
in Wilmington, Del. Mr. Collier
returned to Moravian in Septem¬
ber 1963.

He is a graduate of Randolph-
Macon College, Ashland, Va.,
earning his bachelors degree in
chemistry in 1950, and received
his masters and doctorate in 1952
and 195 5 respectively from Le¬
high University. Dr. Collier stud¬
ied under a Socony-Mobil Fellow¬
ship in Chemistry at Lehigh and
has studied also at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Mrs. Griffith has been at Mora¬
vian since 1958. She is a graduate
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of Westhampton College of the
University of Richmond, where
she received her bachelors de¬
gree, and has taken graduate work
at Marywood College, Scranton
and Lehigh University, receiving
her masters degree at Lehigh in
1962.

Mrs. Haynes, a graduate of
Butler University, Indianapolis,
Ind., received her masters degree
from the University of Illinois,
and has studied at the Sorbonne
at the University of Paris and Be-
sancon University in France. A
member of the Moravian faculty
since 1959, she previously was an
instructor at both Butler and the

University of Illinois.
Miss Whytock, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Whytock, 1835
Main St., joined the faculty in
1962. She is a 1960 graduate of
Springfield College and taught
physical education at East Mead¬
ow High School in New York be¬
fore returning to Bethlehem.
In addition to her responsibil¬

ities in the woman's physical edu¬
cation department, she also is di¬
rector of the inter-collegiate and
inter-mural programs for women.

Powlette is a Moravian gradu¬
ate, receiving his degree in 19 60.
He was a teaching and research
assistant from 1960-63 at Cornell

University, where he earned his
masters degree.
As a Moravian undergraduate,

he was a member of the Triangle
Honor Society and one of the
early participants in the honors
program. He was president of
Sigma Phi Omega social frater¬
nity, a member of the band and
of Rho Alpha Upsilon science fra¬
ternity.

Only Six More Days

to SENIOR FAREWELL

On Friday, April 30, the Sen¬
ior Farewell Dance will be held
in Johnston Hall.

Some students might enjoy
waitress service; some may not.
To satisfy both, the following ar¬
rangements can be made:
The Cafeteria will be open for

the regular Friday cafeteria-style
meal.
The Dining Room will be par¬

titioned off, with waitresses serv¬

ing either of the regular food
items that evening, Grilled Cube
Steak for the meat selection and
Lobster Tail for the fish option.
Tie and jacket, heels and hose
attire would be required. Table¬
cloths and candles will provide a

pleasant atmosphere. Cost: $1.85
— Steak, 2.35 — Lobster (for
Guests & Day students).
In order to make this service

feasible, a minimum of 20 people
will be necessary. Kindly sign up
at the CUB desk by Tuesday,
April 27, 11 p.m. If the mini¬
mum number have not signed up
at that time, you will be notified
on Wednesday of the cancellation.
Remember—this is an arrange¬

ment for optional service, as the
cafeteria will serve cafeteria-
style as usual. The candidates
for the Queen of Senior Farewell
will be eating in the Germantown
Room with their escorts.

Choir . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 5)
lehem. Some spent their time
viewing historical sites, while
others toured the shopping area.
Most members were tired and
ready to leave for home at the
appointed time.
The program of music used on

the tour included contemporary
composers, early American Mora¬
vian composers, and a Bach Can¬
tata. The Choir also sang two
American folk songs, accompanied
by the guitar.

The student group is directed
by Mr. Richard Schantz and ac¬

companied by his wife, Mrs. Mon¬
ica Schantz.

ARTS & SCIENCE GRADUATES

TEACH
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868-9651 — Diagonally Across From Liberty High

MoMo Baseball Team . . .

After Bob Corradi singled and
Tom Evans walked, Doc Nagle
drove in Corradi with another sin¬
gle.

Subsequent one - baggers by
Musselman and George Pitsilos
knocked across two more, and
Andy Straka brought the Mora¬
vian pitcher home with an op¬
posite-field double.

Wilkes Loses, 7-2
Nehilla added three singles to

his triple in the defeat of Wilkes,
as the winners overcame two un¬

earned Colonel runs with five
scores in the fifth inning. Mus¬
selman picked up his second win
in relief as he pitched in his third
straight game.

Swartlimore took advantage of
four walks given up by Zerfass
in four innings of hurling. The
totiil equaled the 'Hound throw¬
ers' free - pass output for 44 in¬
nings of work in 1964.

Zerfass, who relieved starter

Ralph Eltringliam in the fifth,
had a 1-0 lead going into the
Swartlimore sixth when he gave
up two runs. The Moravian right¬
hander issued a pair of bases on
balls.

Both runners scored on a sin¬

gle by Jim Truitt, after they had
advanced on a wild pitch and be¬
come the first earned runs charged
to the 'Hound staff this year.

The Garnet scored two more

the next inning on a single, two
walks, and Dana Carroll's bases-
loaded single.

Leopards Score, 6-3
Gary Laubach started his first

game against Lafayette, but was
replaced by Zerfass in the seventh
after allowing the Leopards to
take a 4-2 lead.

Zerfass entered with the bases
full and only one out after Laf¬
ayette had already scored once in
the frame. The reliever fanned
the next two batters and held the
winners scoreless in the eighth,
but then had to leave for a pinch
hitter because a finger injury pro¬
hibited him from gripping the
bat.

His replacement, Frank Dox,

(Cont. from p. 3, col. 2)
gave up the fifth and sixth Leo¬
pard tallies in the ninth.
Moravian outhit Lafayette, 13-

10, and knocked out starting hurl-
er Preston Denby in the seventh
after he had allowed 10 base
knocks.
In that inning the Greyhounds

brought the score to 4-3, but saw
their bid for the lead thwarted
when Fry's long line drive to
right with two men on was haul¬
ed in by Dan Kristoff for the final
out. George Pitsilos accounted for
three of the Moravian hits.

Drew Edged, 6-4
Freshman pitcher Ed McCand-

less won his first start for Mora¬
vian on the 'Hounds big inning
against Drew.

McCandless, having given up the
first two runs of the game in the
top of the sixth, saw the Mo Mo
batsmen come back with their five
in the bottom half of the inning.
Ron B e r t a, Fry, and Nagle

drove in four of the barkers with

singles, in a rally that got an
assist from three Drew errors.

Dox had to put out the fire in
the next frame for McCandless,
as the losers closed the gap to
5-4. He then held Drew scoreless
for its last two times up to save
the game.

Picnic In The Valley
Coming on the heels of two

losses and a squeaking win, the
game with Lebanon Valley was
a picnic. Musselman, in seven
innings, and Zerfass, in two, gave
up only three hits between them.
Musselman won his third.
Meanwhile Fry hit safely three

times himself after he pinch hit
in the third. Five of Moravian's
nine safeties were for extra bases.
Vince Seaman won the opener,

as he held F & M hitless until
John Crawford singled with two
out in the seventh. Bob Corradi
had kept the no-hitter going with
a backhand, shoestring catch of
a line drive to left field.

Doubles by Straka and Riccardi
scored two of the 'Hounds three
runs, while Musselman finished
up pitching. The Diplomats got
only two hits.

r

t

gort
Well,Adam, X hear
you've been entrusted
with a most
important task.

yes,Gort...IVe been
selected to give names
to all cattle,and to the
fowl of the air,and to
every beast oP the

field.

Pterhaps I can help.
Take yond small
brute vor instance...
How about calling
it "horse"?

Mmmm...Porffc think
so. We'll call it...oh...

"Eohippus*
And that thing there

will be
"Glyptodont"

And thatYi'II be
'Uintatherifln."

While over there,say, a
"Protoceratops"

yonder a'Tyrannosaurus"
while there a....


